HOMEOWNERSHIP MATTERS
HELP PROTECT
YOUR LIVELIHOOD

C.A.R.’s REALTOR®
Action Fund:
Fighting For
Our Profession!

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Contribute
Today

WE VALUE
Homeownership, Private Property Rights,
Free Enterprise and
a Responsible Government

WHAT IS RAF
DOING FOR YOU?
Costly and Time Consuming
Point of Sale Bills!

FIGHTING

Independent Contractor
Withholding!

FIGHTING

Statewide Service Taxes!

FIGHTING

Dual Agency!

PRESERVING

Mortgage
Interest Deduction!

PRESERVING

The REALTOR® Action Fund (RAF) raises money to promote the values, attitudes, and beliefs of organized real estate; every dollar is used to protect and advance REALTORS® interests in government.

raf.car.org

Yes. I will contribute to the voluntary REALTOR® ACTION FUND in 2018, because it is needed to protect my livelihood.

Protecting
PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS
on every level!!!
CONTRIBUTE TO THE REALTOR® ACTION FUND TODAY!

**CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION**

NAME (please print): ________________________________

NRDS #: __________ ASSOCIATION: ________________ REGION: ________

BILLING ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________

CITY: ________________________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: __________

PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________ EMAIL: __________________

**REALTOR® ACTION FUND VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION***

- **$20** INTRODUCTORY LEVEL
- **$49** "THE MINIMUM COST of DOING BUSINESS"
- **$148** "THE TRUE COST of DOING BUSINESS"

**NAR MAJOR DONOR VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION***

- **$1000 ANNUAL** Chartered NAR Sterling “R” (formerly known as the California Golden “R”, prior to 12/31/2011)
- **$449 SUSTAINING**

- **$2500 INITIAL** Chartered NAR Crystal “R” For NAR President Circle Members
- **$1500 SUSTAINING**
- **$1000 SUSTAINING**

- **$5000 INITIAL** Chartered NAR Golden “R” (prior to 1/01/02)
- **$2000 SUSTAINING**
- **$1000 SUSTAINING**

**CALIFORNIA MAJOR DONOR VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION***

- **$449 ANNUALLY** CALIFORNIA SILVER BEAR

**PAYOUT & SUBMISSION**

*Payment plan available for all levels (for specific details visit our website listed below)

PAYMENT PLAN?  ○ YES  ○ NO

PAYMENT METHOD:

- ○ VISA
- ○ MASTERCARD
- ○ AMERICAN EXPRESS
- ○ DISCOVER

CREDIT CARD #: ____________________ EXP DATE: __________

CARD TYPE:

- ○ PERSONAL
- ○ CORPORATE

Please make check payable to: C.A.R. RAF

FAX this completed form to 916.492.5290 or;

MAIL CHECK Attention: Lisa Edwards C.A.R.

525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90020

CONTACT Lisa Edwards: 916.492.5211 or lisae@car.org

ONLINE go to raf.car.org

Political contributions are not tax deductible as charitable contributions for federal and state income tax purposes. Contributions to the REALTOR® Action Fund are voluntary, and the amounts above are only guidelines; you may give more, less or nothing at all. Failure to contribute will not affect an individual's membership status in the California Association of REALTORS® (C.A.R.). Contributions will be allocated among three of C.A.R.’s political action committees (PACs), according to different formulas approved by C.A.R. for personal and corporate contributions. These PACs are: CREPAC (supports state and local candidates); CREPAC/Federal (supports federal candidates); and CREIEC (makes independent expenditures in support of or opposition to candidates). C.A.R. also sponsors IMPAC which supports local and state ballot measures and other issues that impact real property in California. The allocation formula may change including re-designating a portion to IMPAC.